
          Fiberglass Coated Facing Tissue                             

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION 

Fiberglass coated facing tissue is developed by our company, specially for house decoration market. After coated with calcium 

powder, it is used for gypsum board, thermal insulation board, internal and external wall decoration, etc. The gypsum board and 

thermal insulation board coated with this tissue has the advantages of fire resistance, water proof, high strength, anti-UV, 

anti-septic, anti-wrinkle. The gypsum board and insulation board together with building wall  can form a new energy-saving 

and environmental protection wall. They can be used in internal and external walls, elevator shaft, fire passages and other public 

places and residential places.  

 

CHARACTERISTICS 

 Fiber Uniformly Dispersed, Smooth Surface  

 High Strength and Bending Resistance after  

 Combined with Gypsum Board 

 Fire Resistance, Water Proof, Anti-UV  

 Antiseptic, Anti-Wrinkle  
 

 TECHNICAL DATA                                                                                                                                                              

Product Code Unit Weight MD Tensile Strength  CD Tensile Strength Thickness  Moisture Content 

 g/m2 N/50mm N/50mm mm % 

F-TMC200 200 ≥ 350 ≥250 0.70±0.10 ≤ 1.0 

F-TMC330 330 ≥ 400 ≥300 0.70±0.10 ≤ 1.0 

F-TMC350 350 ≥ 410 ≥310 0.70±0.10 ≤ 1.0 

F-TMC390 390 ≥ 450 ≥330 0.80±0.10 ≤ 1.0 

F-TMC430 430 ≥ 500 ≥350 0.80±0.10 ≤ 1.0 

Testing basis ISO3374 ISO3342 ISO4603 @0.5KPa ISO 3344  

Paper core diameter: 152/305mm 

Remark: 1. Other specification can be customized according to customer’s demand. 

2. The technical data above is for reference only 

PACKING 

1. Roll packaging: PE plastic film 

2. Pallet packaging: Pallets should NOT be stacked in more than 2 layers. 

STORAGE 

This product should be stored in a dry, ventilated and rainproof place, with temperatures from 5℃to 35℃ and humidity 

between 35% and 65%. It is recommended to be kept in intact package when not used to avoid damp.  
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